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ABSTRACT.--Spring
migration of Broad-wingedHawks (Buteoplatypterus)
through south
Texaswas studied using vertical, fixed-beam,and surveillanceradarswith simultaneous
visual observations.
Five yearsof recordsfrom SantaAna National Wildlife Refugeand 33
yearsof reportsfrom American
Birdsalsowere employed.The peak of migrationoccurred
during the last week in March through the secondweek in April, with the migrationof
adultscommencingtwo weeksearlier than iramatures.Almostall migrants(>99%) passed
eastof 99ø10'W.Winds during the migrationseasonin southTexaswere from the southeast
at the surface,and from south-southeastto south at the altitude of migration, minimizing
the potentialfor lateral drift. Only 4% of the 85,000migrantscountedin 1982flew on days
with opposingwinds. Net tracksof hawkssoaringin thermalswere nearly downwind toward 312ø. Tracksof glideswere toward 6ø and did not vary with wind direction,probably
becauseof the extremepredictabilityof wind direction.Daily flight time averaged8.7 h and
wasgreateron dayswith goodthermallift (low percentcloudcover)and favorablewinds.
Altitude of migrationincreasedfrom early morning to midday,averaging652 m at midday,
and varied inversely with the amount of cloud cover.Hawks often flew too high to be seen
without binoculars,so direct visual counts were strongly dependent on radar detection.
Ninety-two percentof the hawksflew in flocksof > 100birds after 1100,and approximately
90%landedin flocksof > 40 individuals.Flockingwashypothesizedto facilitatethe random
encounterof thermalsduring interthermalglides,savingtime and energy. Received
30 October1984, accepted10 April 1985.

MANY speciesof soaring birds regularly undertake long-distance migrations (Brown and
Amadon 1968, Pennycuick 1972, Smith 1980).
During these flights they depend on atmosphericlift, usually in the form of thermal con-

vection or orographicallydeflectedwind, and
infrequently resort to more costly flapping
flight. These migrants also must fly through
wind fields that vary with altitude and geographic location. Therefore, soaring migrants
should adopt flight behaviors appropriate for
the lift and wind

ferent

conditions

times and locations.

encountered

Little

at dif-

is known,

however, about the flight behavior of soaring
migrants in different lift and wind conditions
(Kerlinger and Gauthreaux 1984, Kerlinger et
al. 1985). In this paper we examine several aspectsof spring migration of the Broad-winged
Hawk (Buteoplatypterus),a long-distance,soaring migrant. Specifically,we report daily and
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seasonaltiming of migration in south Texas,
geographicdistribution, flocking, altitude, and
direction of flight in relation to wind.
STUDY AREA AND METHODS

Studyarea.--Santa Ana National Wildlife Refuge
(26ø07'N,98ø18'W),Alamo, Hidalgo Co., Texas(Fig.
1) wasselectedasour study site after consultingpast
spring migration issues of American Birds. Observa-

tions were conductedfrom the parking lot in front
of refuge headquarters,where there is a nearly unobstructedview of the horizon. The refuge (elevation
20 m) encompasses
slightly more than 2,000 ha of
woodland

on the north bank of the Rio Grande River

and is one of the few remaining roostingsites for
migrant Broad-wingedHawks in the Rio Grande Valley. Surroundingthe refuge is a vast expanseof flat
farmland

that is almost devoid of wooded tracts.

Observationsat the refuge were conductedfrom
28 March to 16 April 1982,from the Avian Migration
Mobile Research Laboratory, a 7-m motor home
equipped with two radars and other electro-optical
equipment. Observationsof migrantslanding in the
refuge were conductedon foot from an elevated (3The Auk

102: 735-743.
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5 m) dirt dike that extendsapproximately!.9 km along
the north boundary of the refuge.
We determined the distribution of migrant Broadwinged Hawks in the southern United States from
southeastern

Texas at the Gulf of Mexico

westward

to the Pacific Ocean by summarizing observations
publishedin springmigrationissuesof AmericanBirds
(1949-1981).Seasonaltiming of migrationwasdeterminedusing5 yearsof unpublisheddaily countsmade
by the refugepersonnel(1963,1964,1965,1980,1981).
Standardizedmethodswere not employed,although
severalrefuge personnelcountedhawks daily during their normal work.
To explainday-to-dayvariancein numbersof hawks
counted in 1982, we examined the influence of sur-

face wind upon the numbersof migrants counted.
Wind direction and speedat 1200 were used to compare following winds (south-southeast> 2 m / s) with
opposing winds (northwest-northeast >2 m/s). Two
dayswhen winds were variable or <2 m/s were ex-

cludedfrom the analysis.Wind wasthe only weather
variable employedbecauseit has been shown to be
the most important variable determining the numbers of hawksaloft (Lack !960, Mueller and Berger

modified

Marconi

[Auk,Vol. 102
LN66

marine

radar, 3-cm wave-

length, !0 kW peak power, 4ø conicalbeam, range
+ 2%)wasused.Altitudesof migrantspassingthrough
the radar's narrow beam were read directly from the
radar screen (a modified Plan Position Indicator),
while

simultaneous

visual observations

were made.

The vertical radar was always used on the 4.8-kin
range setting. For each radar echo, we noted flock
size and flight behavior (soaringor gliding). Flight
direction was recordedfor gliding trackseither as a
disappearingazimuth or until a bird beganclimbing
in a thermal. Soaringflight direction (net track) also
was recordedas a disappearingazimuth or until birds
beganto glide.
Radaroperationsceasedat about 1600(1500on two
days) or when hawks were noticed descending.At
that time, one observer (PK) walked along the dike
and observed descent and landing of hawks in the
refuge. Operationswere halted at 1800on all but two
days (1830), although casualobservationswere continued

until

sunset.

In this study takeoff time was operationallydefined as the time when

the first two hawks were seen

highly correlatedwith other weather variables(Richardson 1978).
Daily protocoL--Observationscommenced at 0700
(CST).Using 7x and 10x binoculars,we scannedfor
hawks taking off from the refuge or coming from

aloft simultaneously.Becausedepartures of Broadwinged Hawks lastedfor at least 1 h, the number of
birds taking off in that hour was the datum used in
all analysesinvolving takeoff. Only mornings when
>25 hawkswere seenwere included in the analyses.
When flocksof migrating hawks began descending
towardthe forestin the afternoon,landing timeswere

farther south. The marine surveillance radar (Decca

recorded

150, 3-cm wavelength, 10 kW peak power, 20øverti-

taining more than 40 birds. The averagedaily landing time was the midpoint time for the flocksobserved landing.
Weatherdata.--The following weather data were
recordedat approximately2-h intervalsbeginning at
0700 (and when marked changesoccurred)throughout the day: surfacewind speedand direction (taken
with hand-held compassand anemometer) at about
5 m abovethe surface,percent cloud cover,and precipitation. Radiosondemeasurementsof winds aloft
at Brownsville,Texas(about 50 km eastof the study
site) were obtained from the National Climatic Cen-

1961, Haugh 1972, Titus and Mosher 1982) and is

cal beam width, 2ø horizontal beam width) was used

beginning at 0745-0900 to scanfor flocksof migrating hawks at the 11.1, 5.6, 2.8, and 1.4-km range settings. Radar operationsbeganwhen takeoffwas noted or when hawkswere seenmigrating from Mexico.
On days when no hawk movements were evident
visually, surveillanceradar operationsbeganat 0900.
When

a radar

echo was detected

on the radar

screen

(Plan Position Indicator), an observer attempted to
make visual contactusing 7x, 10x, or 20x binoculars (the last mounted on a tripod).
The number of birds, flock size, flight direction,
age composition,and elevation angle were recorded
for each flock. Age (immature = < 1 yr old, adult =
> 1 yr old) of low-flying migrantsalsowas noted.Net

tracksof birdssoaringin thermalsand gliding tracks
between

thermals

were

taken

from

the radar screen

to the nearest

minute

for each flock

con-

ter at Asheville, North Carolina for the months of

February, March, and April (!972-!982). From these
data we determined direction of prevailing winds
and changesin wind direction from the surfaceto
the 900-rob level (about !,000 m). Directional data
were analyzed using circular statistics(Zar 1974).

or by hand-held compass.Altitude could not be measured with the surveillance

radar because of the wide

vertical beam.We employedan inclinometer to measure the elevation of the target above the horizon
and then calculatedaltitude from the elevationangle
and range of the target. The surveillanceradar was
most useful early in the day when migration was
below approximately 300 m.
As the altitude of hawk migration increased,usually after 1000-! !00, the vertical, fixed-beamradar (a

RESULTS

Geographic
distribution
and seasonaltiming of
springmigration.--Thirty-three years of spring
records from American Birds indicate

that >> 99%

of the 884,817 Broad-winged Hawks reported
moving into the United Statescrossedthe Mexican border eastof 99ø10'W(Fig. 1). No flock of
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Fig. 2. Seasonaltiming of Broad-wingedHawk
migration in south Texas.Open histogram= Santa
indicatedin the hexagons
werescattered
througheast Ana refugecountsfor 1963-1965and 1980-1981;soling spring migration in south Texas as determined
by reports published in AmericanBirds.The 16% not

id circles = our radar-assisted Santa Ana counts, 28

Texas.

> 10 individuals was reported west of this longitude. Large proportions of the birds were
noted at or near Santa Ana National

Wildlife

Refuge(41%)and CorpusChristi (27%).Along
the Mexican border, birds were spreadfrom
the Gulf of Mexicoinland for approximately
140 kin. The migrationpath widened to >350
km in north Texasas the gulf coastextendsto
the northeast, and fewer birds were counted
than farther

south.

Broad-winged Hawks began migrating
through southTexasin mid-March and continued into May (Fig. 2). The first flights of > 10
birds/day occurred 17-24 March. Flights of
severalhundredbirds per day followed within
one week (20-26 March), asdid one-dayflights
of >1,000 hawks/day (24-25 March in 4 of 5
years,3 April in the fifth year).Thus,the peak
of migration began in the last week of March
and lastedthrough the secondweek of April.
This 3-week period (24 March to 14 April) accountedfor 84.9% of all hawks seen during
these five migration seasons.After the second
week of April the numbers of Broad-winged

hawksdecreased,
andby the firstweekin May
daily flights of > 50 birds were rare.

March to 16 April 1982. Scalefor the circlesis x 1,000
hawks per day.

Age was determined for 989 migrantsduring
the 1982 study period. Adults precedediramaturesby severalweeks,accountingfor > 96%of
those individuals for which age could be determinedbefore5 April. Immaturebirds began
migrating in greater numbers 5-12 April and
accountedfor up to 10%of thosebirds aged. A
dramatic increasein the percentageof iramatures was noted during the last 4 days of observations(13-16 April), when 22, 24, 25, and
36% of the birds aged were iramatures.
Records of the Santa Ana National

Wildlife

Refugerevealedthat, during the five yearsfor
which extensive observations(17 March to 6
May) were available, 89,782 hawks were re-

corded(œ= 17,956+ 6,171 SD per year). During our 20 daysof observations(plus 1 day by
refuge personnel),nearly 85,000Broad-winged
Hawks were tallied (Table 1). The large variability in daily countsnoted during our study
was attributableto seasonality(seeabove)and
variable weather. On the 11 days in 1982 with
favorable winds, 67% of all Broad-winged
Hawks passed(œ= 4,351 + 3,589 hawks/day),
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TABLE
1. Summaryof spring Broad-wingedHawk migrationin southTexas,1982.
Total

Date
25
28
29
30
31
1
2

March

April

Number

Number counted Radarestimate (count + radar)
12,700'

--

12,700

seen

landing
--

Number

seen

taking off
--

0

0

0

0

0

8,603
3,862
822

100
500
0

8,703
4,362
822

378
632
1,010

4,000
1,582
531

4,300

11,021

4,393
1,695
4,436
11,744
399
2,085

400
0
3,100
8,300
0
100

4,793
1,695
7,536
20,044
399
2,185

765
539
209
39
1,018
6

2
1,559
700
150
15
1,500

10
11
12

146
5
3

0
0
0

146
5
3

0
0
0

28
0
0

719
5,507

200
0

919
5,507

2,250
489

47
5,000

13
14

363

0

363

110

289

2,189

0

2,189

54

36

15
16

169
1,034

0
0

169
1,034

1,063
--

43
306

67,595

17,000

84,595

8,567

17,234

3
4

5
6
7

6,721

8
9

Total

5

1,446

Count taken by refuge personnel.

while on 7 days with unfavorable winds only
4.4%(2 = 452 + 741) of the migrantswere seen
(Mann-Whitney U-test, U = 70, P < 0.01). The
remaining 29% were seen on two other days
when winds were light and variable.
Daily timingof migrationand flockingbehavior.--The following sequenceof daily migratory behaviors was noted: (1) takeoff, (2) early
climbing and flock formation, (3) onward migratoryflight, (4) descentprior to landing, and
(5) landing. When migrants were present in
the refuge, takeoff was relatively easy to observe

and

occurred

93-271

rain

after

sunrise

(œ= 139 + 45 rain, n = 15). On days when surface winds

could be divided

into favorable

and

unfavorable winds for migration, takeoff occurredsignificantlyearlier (g = 116 _+16 rain,
n = 10) than on days when winds were unfa-

the 15 mornings when takeoff was observed.
Birdsbeganto take off following rain showers
as blue sky becamevisible.
Takeoff lasted about 1 h or longer. It was at
times difficult to determine whether birds seen
low over the forest had taken off from the ref-

uge or from farther south. Invariably, birds
emergedfrom the forest canopyalone and employed powered flight interspersedwith short
glides. Migrants began to soar after climbing
10-20 m above the canopy,although some flapping still occurred.Small flocksformed almost
immediately following takeoff and frequently
coalescedinto larger flocks.When large numbersof birds were presentin the refuge, takeoffs were

dramatic.

Maximum

flock size in the

first 60 rain following takeoffwasstronglycorrelatedwith the numbersof birdstaking off in

vorable (2 = 203 _+ 61 rain, n = 3; Mann-Whit-

that period (r = 0.906, P < 0.01, n = 15). Flocks

ney U-test, U = 30, P = 0.01).On two dayswith

of several hundred birds often were seen within 20 rain of takeoff. The earliest that a flock of

winds

<2 m/s, mean takeoff time was 156 _+

30 min. A low scudlike, cumulus cloud cover

500 was seen was 25 rain after the beginning
normally was present at sunriseand inhibited of takeoff. Flock formation continued as indiformation of thermals.Migration commenced vidual migrants or flocks moved toward the
when this cloud cover dissipated.Takeofftime north-northwest.
The numbersof hawks seen during the first
was positively correlated with percent cloud
cover,although not significantly(r = 0.354,NS, 60 rain following takeoff were positively corn = 15). Precipitationdelayed takeoff on 2 of relatedwith the numbersseenlanding on the
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previous evening (r = 0.899, P < 0.01, n = 18,
log-log transformation).The numbersof hawks
seentaking off, however, exceededthe number
seenlanding on the previousevening by nearly 8,000 (Table 1). Four thousandof thesebirds
landed in the refuge before our study began,
so a discrepancyof 4,000 birds existsbetween
the numberstaking off and landing. Casualobservationsin the refugeindicatedthat few birds
remained in the refuge on dayswhen weather
for migration was favorable.
By 1100,a regular rhythm of migratory flight
had developed, with birds climbing in thermalsand then gliding on with little or no flapping. Flocks were distinct by 1100 and maintained integrity thereafter.Major flock breakup
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MID-DAY
N=4450

10

8
6
4
2

LATE MORNING N ---- 11515
6
4
2

was witnessed on two occasions, both of which
occurred

after

1600. On these occasions

about
EARLY MORNING

50 and 100 hawks were seen leaving larger
groupsto land in the refuge. Flock size ranged
from two to several thousand (highest actual

N -- 9293

4
2

count >2,800), and <1% of the hawks were
alone after 1100 (n = 32,313 hawks). Greater
than

92% of all hawks

observed

between

20

1100

40

60

and 1600 were in flocks of > 100 birds.

PERCENT OF BIRDS
During interthermalglides,flockswere much
Fig. 3. Altitude of Broad-wingedHawk migration
longer than wide, like the extendedcluster-type in south Texas.
formationdescribedby Heppner (1974).Flocks
of 1,000-3,000birds were 1-2.2 km long. Interindividual distancewasapproximately5 m, and the forest and usually did not reascend.Calflockscoveredfronts ranging from about 35 m culated flight time was 8.7 + 1.9 h/day (n =
for flocks of less than about 500 to >100

m for

flocks of > 1,000 birds.

Descentprior to landing beganafter 1600on
8 of 11 days,and mean landing time was 82 +
64 rain (n = 11, range = 16-195 rain) before
sunset.Birds landed earlier on days with un-

10).

Altitudeand visibilityof migration.--Aregular
pattern of altitude changewas obviouswithin
each day. On most days the altitude of migration

increased

until

about

1000-1100

and

re-

mained fairly constant until after 1600-1700.
Altitudinal data from all dayswere divided into
on days with favorable winds (• = 48 + 33 three periods: early morning (EAM = 0700min, n = 7; Mann-Whitney U-test, U = 21, 0959), late morning (LAM = 1000-1059), and
P < 0.05). One day with winds <2 m/s was midday (MDA = 1100 to descentprior to landomitted. Landing time (minutes before sunset) ing). From EAM (œ= 166 + 107 m, n = 87) to
was also positively correlated with percent LAM (œ= 405 + 271 m, n = 48) the mean alticloud cover on that afternoon (r = 0.872, P <
tude of migrationincreasedsignificantly(t-test,
favorable winds (œ= 171 + 28 min, n = 3) than

0.01, n = 11).

Descentsbegan at relatively high altitudes
(seenext section), and most birds (> 91% of 8,767

seen landing) were in flocksof >40 birds. Descentswere almostalwaysinto the wind. Flocks
began to break up at about 100 m above the
trees. Flight directionsappearedto be random
when migrantswere below 10 m. After lessthan
2 min of flapping and gliding flight at 10-40
m above the trees, individual

birds dove into

t = 4.14, P < 0.01), as it did from LAM to MDA
(œ= 652 + 258 m, n = 79; t-test, t = 4.99, P <
0.01, n = 127). In the EAM 67% of all hawks

flew below 300 m, while the proportion
droppedto 31%in the LAM and to only 3% in
MDA (Fig. 3).
Altitude of migrationvaried within the MDA
period, a result of climbing in thermals and
then gliding downward. During MDA the
height band (maximum altitude minus mini-
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1 APR

2

T

D. 12 APR

B. 31 MAR
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T

100
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200
MINUTES

100

150

AFTER

200

SUNRISE

Fig. 4. Altitude of hawk migrationfollowing takeoff(T). Regressionequations:(A) y = 3.60x - 631, r2 =
0.76, P < 0.01; (B) y = 0.89x - 63, r: = 0.34, P < 0.05; (C) y = 2.68x - 301, r: = 0.73, P < 0.01;(D) y = 3.53x 405, r 2 = 0.72, P < 0.01.

mum altitude) of migration averaged488 _+177

were

difficult

to detect even with

binoculars.

m (range= 258-724 m, n = 11 days).Variabil- Fourteen radar echoes (œ = 758 + 242 m,
ity in the altitudesrealizedby hawks on dif- range = 483-1,304 m) that could not be idenferent days alsowas evident. Both the rate of tified were not included in the altitude data set
increase of altitude

and the mean altitude

var-

ied during EAM on all days.Significantdifferencesamong the regressioncoefficients(F =
5.74, df = 3, 71, P < 0.01) demonstrated that the

rateof convectivedevelopmentvariedfrom day
to day (Fig. 4). Mean altitude for a given period
from each day (e.g. EAM) was negatively correlated with percentcloud cover(arcsinetransformed): EAM: r = 0.343, NS, n = 5 days;LAM:
r = 0.803, P < 0.01, n = 6 days;MDA: r = 0.714,
P < 0.01, n = 11 days.In summary,hawks flew

higher and climbed faster on days with less
cloud cover (i.e. greater thermal convection).
As a consequenceof high-altitude flight after
1000-1100, the visibility of migration decreased.When directly overhead,single hawks
and small flockswere readily visible to the unaided eye at altitudes below 550 m (range =
253-563 m, n = 10). Hawks flying between 563
and 869 m (n = 9) were somewhat difficult to
see without 7 x binoculars. Higher-flying migrants(range = 879-1,368 m, n = 10) were not
visible againstblue sky without 7 x binoculars.
At > 1,100 m, two single Broad-wingedHawks

(Fig. 3).

Prevailingwind and flight direction.--During
March and April surfaceand 900-mb (1,000-m)
winds at Brownsville, Texasand the study site
were predictable and favorable for migration.
Winds in Februarywere not aspredictable,and
opposing surface winds occurred 50% of the
time.

Winds

at the 900-mb

level were

more fa-

vorable than at the surface, shifting 29ø from
southeast

at the surface

to south-southeast

aloft

in March and 24ø in April. This shift resulted
in a stronger following wind component for
migrantsaloft, with little changein lateralwind
component. During the 1982 seasona similar
trend was evident (Table 2).

Net tracks of Broad-winged Hawks soaring
in thermals were highly correlated with surface wind direction (r = 0.884, P < 0.001, n =
120). Mean direction of all climbs was to the

northwest,only 3ødifferent from mean surface
wind (Table 2). Gliding tracks were well oriented (Table 2) and did not vary with lateral
wind. When tracksof glides were regressedon
the surfacewind componentperpendicular to
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T^BLE2. Wind and flight direction of Broad-wingedHawks in south Texas,spring 1982.
Percent

Mean
direction
Wind

Length of
mean
vectora

Angular
deviation

unfavorable
wind days
(1982)

Sample size

direction

358ø
358ø
323ø
352ø
325ø
349ø

0.281
0.974*
0.993*
0.998*
0.989*
0.997*

91ø
13ø
7ø
3ø
8ø
5ø

10 yr
10 yr
10 yr
10 yr
10 yr
10 yr

50
21
32
19
30
13

Study period (1982) at SantaAna
Surface
309ø
900 mb
333ø

0.553*
0.679*

62ø
50ø

20 days
20 days

30
15

0.927*
0.881 *

22 ø
29 ø

February
March

April

Surface
900 mbb
Surface
900 mb
Surface
900 mb

Flight direction
Glides
Climbs
a*p

006 ø
312 ø

195 measurements
120 measurements

< 0.01.

900 mb = 1,000 m.

360ø,no relationshipwas evident (r2 = 0.02, NS,

n = 195).Therefore,glide headingswere to the
east of glide tracks.
DISCUSSION

Flight behavior of migrating raptors only
rarely hasbeen examinedquantitatively(Richardson 1975;Kerlinger 1982, 1984; Kerlinger
and Gauthreaux1984;Kerlingeret al. 1985).The
majority of hawk migration studies has been
confinedto banding(Muellerand Berger1967a)
or visual counts (Mueller and Berger 1967a,
Haugh 1972, Evansand Lathbury 1973, Alerstam 1978, Titus and Mosher 1982) taken at distinct topographic locations, such as coastsand

ridges that function as leading lines (Mueller
and Berger1967b).Thus, mostof what we know
about raptor migration is from situationsthat
occupy only a fragment of an individual mi-

refuge as a roosting site. Thus, the migration
at SantaAna can be consideredpart of a broadfront migration, distinctly different from the
migration describedin studies at ridges and
coastlines.

Prevailingwinds,geographic
distnl•ution,
flight
direction,and seasonality
of migration.--Prevailing south-southeasterly
winds during spring in
south Texaspromote faster ground speedsduring interthermal glides,aswell as transporting
birds to the north-northwest while soaring in
thermals.Flight at higher altitudes is more advantageous becausewind is from due south.
Favorablewinds that prevail after 1 March may
select for seasonaltiming of migration and
flight direction (Gauthreaux 1980).
Geographic distribution and total numbers
of Broad-wingedHawks reported in the present study differed from a study done near Ve-

grant'spathway.
The Broad-wingedHawks we studied were
near the midpoint of their migration between

racruz, Mexico (Thiollay 1980). In Thiollay's
study 200,000 Broad-winged Hawks were
countedin a 20-km wide band along the Gulf
of Mexico.Thiollay (1980) did not use a radar,

northern
America.

and his study commencedtwo weeks later than
our study. The wider migration path in south

South America and eastern North
Hawks are confronted with diverse

topographic and geographic situations as well

Texas

as varying wind conditionsduring this 3,0006,000-km flight. The migration at Santa Ana

mountain range and a change in the orienta-

National Wildlife Refuge is removed from to-

pographicleading lines, although a small proportion (<20%) of the migrants we recorded
were influenced by the insular nature of the

is a result

of the

absence

of a coastal

tion of the gulf coast.In addition, prevailing
southeastwinds may drift birdswestward,away
from

the coastline.

Most

evidence

for drift

is based on differ-

encesin countsof raptorstaken at variouslead-
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ing lines (Mueller and Berger 1967b, Haugh
1972). Direct evidence for wind drift of Broad-

[Auk,Vol.102

stated that visual counts of raptors are biased
to low-flying birds.

winged Hawks hasbeenpresentedby Richard-

Functionof flockingin long-distance
soaringmigrants.--Our studyis not the first to show that
soaring birds migrate in flocks (Pennycuick
1972, Pennycuick et al. 1979, Kerlinger et al.
1985).The overwhelming proportion of Broadwinged Hawks observed migrating in flocks
and the rapidity of flock formation following
takeoff suggestthat flocking has an adaptive
slightly to the west of north while soaringin function. Flocking by Swainson's Hawks (B.
thermals, but maintained glides to the east of swainsoni),Broad-winged Hawks (Hamilton
north that were unrelated to wind direction. If
1962), and Honey Buzzards (Pernis apivorus;
drift were occurringduring interthermalglides, Thake 1980) was hypothesized to function in
a significantrelationshipshould have emerged. navigation or orientation. An alternative hyThe paucity of migrants flying with westerly pothesisis that flocking facilitates efficient lowinds resultedin little variability in the lateral cation of thermals (Pennycuick 1972). Alwind component,the independentvariable.We though flocking may have more than one
conclude that drift is minimal (or absent) dur- adaptive function, we proposethat immediate
ing interthermal glides.
energeticgains and faster passagerates are afDisplacementby wind from a migratory path forded to individuals migrating in flocks as a
while soaringin thermalshasbeen considered result of more efficient location of thermals by
to be drift (Mueller and Berger 1967b), but is flocksrelative to lone migrants.Birdstaking off
not comparableto downwind drift (William- in the early morning must use powered flight
son 1955) or lateral drift (Bingroan et al. 1982). that is > 5 times as energeticallycostlyas glidBirdsclimbing in thermals cannot actively ori- ing flight (Baudinette and Schmidt-Nielsen
ent, as they do during interthermal glides. 1974). The sooner a thermal is found, the less
Whether or not the mean track of glides (6ø) energy consumedand the less time until the
resultsin completecompensationfor displace- bird can glide toward its migratory goal.
ment during soaring is not known, although
If, during interthermal glides in the approcompensationis probably near complete.
priate migratory direction, flocksrandomly enAltitudeandvisibility
offlight.--The altitudeof counteredconvectiveelements,they would not
spring Broad-wingedHawk migration in south need to rely on birds outside of their immediTexasis similar to that of soaring migrants in ate flock to locate thermals. The geometry of
Sweden (Pennycuick et al. 1979), New Jersey flocks during interthermal glides is consistent
model of thermal lo(Kerlinger and Gauthreaux 1984), and New with a random-encounter
York (Kerlinger et al. 1985). The majority of cation. By virtue of the spacing of individuals
migrantsin thesestudieswere between400 and in flocks, a wide swath of air is covered, so that
1,100m aboveground level, far lower than the the probability of randomly encountering a
altitudes of Broad-wingedHawks reported by thermal would be greater for a flock than for a
Smith (1980). Becausewe experienceddifficul- lone migrant.
ties in detecting migrants at >800 m, we feel
son (1975) and for partial drift (partial compensation) by Kerlinger et al. (1985). In contrast,
Kerlinger and Gauthreaux (1984) and Kerlinget (1984) showed that Sharp-shinnedHawks
(Accipiter striatus) compensated almost completely for lateral winds of up to about 6 m/s.
In the present study hawks were displaced

that Smith's estimates of 3,000-4,000

m from
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Panama are excessive.It is possible that convective conditions

in Texas and Panama are dif-

ferent, although Smith still would have difficulty detecting migrants at >800 m.
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